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Chancellor
sets probe
for Sonoma
Sate College Chancellor Glenn
1 Dumke has ordered that
lexxni State College be Investlgated
for
alleged
"nliminsgement of cam pus
iiln In a number of areas.”
Duke has appointed a group of
oculists from his office headed
IfAaaistant Thomas H. McGrath
fetumine use of facilities, the
talty'i teaching head, a c 
creditation of
c o u rse s,,
graduation practices, fiscal
suiigement, and how the
Miliary organisations which
ra the cafateria and the
hobtore are operating.
Ha investigation order came
d* a dtixens group called
Modi of Sonoma State College
1* 1 series of unsubstantiated
brfie against a variety of
"Py* personnel.
Gene
todrtti, general manager of
tahmta Cooperative Creamery
■d chairman of the citizens
P°“P, has Mid, 'T m very
■“•nied about Sonoma State
I think it's a great school
b bving nothing against it, I
•b n k some tnings aren't
Uhl'."
'
Cbncellor Dumke did not
th* complalntant, but
Murces report that the
■**Toup, which has nearly
b upaet about a
w of things on campus.
Z 1 , cbari«d that some of
V[wulty members a re
■ W three rather than fourM J°*d’
* «>ach popular
community—though not
been

S- ^ sPurchasing
g J sp i W. tu r ei.
ftouM “IT* ** #n **ceMive
JSa *
«*>« grades,
humanities.
Mt Z T * b " hwn in ferK ^ ^ ^ d e n t , Ambrose

Nlv "J!0r, ,the bistltution
bid w j * " ' Nichols also
*1 tnin^i <2 npui 8cene has
Met u .. ^ certaln events
,,Currenl conte*t of
^ I w U tic .!
have
^ b l e L l ! nP0[tant

and
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Cal State
budget cuts
jab campus
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Duties start in fall
for Dean Ericson
The dean for the new school of
Com m unicative
Arts
and
Humanities has been appointed
and will take the position in the
Fall Quarter.
Jon Meyer Ericson, 41, comes
to this college from Central
'.V ^ h i^ ta a State College where
for the past six years he has
served in such positions as
Associate
professor
and
Professor, and Chairman of the
D epartm ent of Speech and
Drama.
• Ericson was one of 71 ap
plicants for the position. Psper
work was screened by the Ad
visory Committee on Selection of
a Dean of the School of the
Com m icative
Arts
and
Humanities.
The Advisory Committee was
made up of one representative
from each school with five from
the school of Communicative
Arts and Humanities.
The com m ittee selected a

number of "flnaliata" who were
then interviewed by the com
mittee and then by Dr. Robert
Kennedy. Prea. Kennedy aaid
that after interviewing all
"flnaliata" for the poeition, Dr.
Ericaon waa the firat choice of
bott the rnmmlttaa —*a the

•voeManf
president
Dr. Ericson holds a BA from
Pacific Lutheran College, and an
MA and PhD from Stanford
University.
He also served as an editor for
Western Speech Association's
“Rhetorical Theory Newsletter.”
President Kennedy praised the
m em bers of the Advisory
Committee for their work. “The
Committee has most ably
performed it’s assignment. I wish
to thank each member on the
advisory com m ittee. Each
assumed a heavy responsibility
In an exemplary manner," Dr.
Kenredy Mid.
Dr. Ericson will take his post
Sept. 1 and assum e ad
ministrative responsibility for
the programs of nine depart
ments Including Art, engliah,
Foreign
Language
and
Linguistics, G raphic Com
m unications, History Jo u r
nalism, Music, Philosophy, and
Speech Departments.

The full impact of .the Mvere
budget cuts for State Colleges,
esplcally the lack of increaM in
faculty salaries, will be badly felt
in the comicg year.
Dr. Leverri Graves, chairman
of the state-w ide Academic
Senate, observed, "What perhaps
is more ominous than the cuts
themselves is the fact that the
Legislature apparently sees no
injustice in punishing the vast
majority of dedicated faculty and
their families in order to get at a
sm all num ber of troublemakers.”
Dr. Graves was quoted in a
survey conducted by the Los
Angeles Times and published last
Wednesday. In that survey of the
19 State Colleges it was found that
Faculty morale had slipped badly
and that the overall moods
ranged
from
frusterated
resignation to anger, and hither
to
m odest moves toward
unionize ton have gained new
impetus.
F acu lty
teaching
loads,
especially on the graduate level,
will Increase. While enrollment is
expected to rise another 11
percent, faculty strength will
Increase by only 8 percent.
It is also projected that at
many campuses, students will
find it harder to get classes they
want, and at the time they want
them. It w u found that for some,
progreM toward graduation will
be slowed.
For the first time In the 10-year
history of the sta te college
system, the amount of money per
student has fallen below the
previous
y e a r’s
amount.
New, construction o f ,'v U itiu „
and the planning for new con^
-struction has virtually come to a
standstill. Dr. Robert Kennnedy '
noted that the building plans for
all colleges had been set back
another three years. Some ad
m in istrato rs
foresee
an
enrollment "squeeze” that will
begin in the fall of 1971 and
worsen thereafter. Dr. Kennedy
Mid that though this college is on
the priority list for nr w facilities,
it will be at least another three
. years before the college sees
them. He Mid thst though the
college can’t turn away a student
with an acceptance notice in his
hand, he doesn't think the
enrollment will go over 11,700
(Continued oh page 1 i)
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Free stirhmer concert
f

"One of A m erica's rich
heritages la the outdoor band
concert," according to William
V. Johnaon, conductor of the
Summer Band. Thla band will
preaent an old-ftshioned outdoor
aummer band concert In the
college ampltheatre on Friday,
Auguat 7, from 7 p.m. to 8 p.m.
The audience la Invited to bring

.

•

blanketa, lawn chalra or any
other paraphernalia that may
make sitting on the lawn more
comfortable. The ampltheatre la
located next to the college theatre
and ample parking will be
available In a nearby lot. In caae
of badweather^he concert will be
moved Into the college theatre.
Deacrlblngthe atmoaphere that

544-5110
Special Ditcounf* for Cal Poly Students
Tune-ups, Lubes, and other Car Care Items

RUM M EL AND SON TEXACO
Madonna Plaza

A sk for Our

"SPECIAL"

DINNER

$3.75

ENTERTAINMENT NIGHTLY
NO CO V ER — NO M IN IM U M

Call for Reservations
726 Higuera

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
at WHOLESALE PRICES
TV-RADIO-STEREO-HI FI-PARTS
picture tubee— televleion A radio tubee A parta
phono needlea— recording tape— teal equipment
tools— -citizen's band equipment— antennae— maeta
rotor*— changer*— apeaker*— enclosure*
•am i photo tecta A technical book*
•>

j 4. I. _
Ji.nnrJ TnWtMAris hoped
to be produced,
Johnaon
claims, "The 70... .men and
women of our aummer band hope
to momentarily relive the daya of
the Ooldman Band and the Sousa
Band, with a short oldjashloned
outdoor, Informal concert at dusk
on an afternoon In Auguat."
This band la made up of high
school students, faculty mem
bers, members of the the com
munity and students enrolled In
the Summer Quarter, most of
which are members of the
Symphonic Band during the
normal academic year.
Johnson says that "the public la
Invited; there la room for over a
thousand people."

New award
for printers

THE CIGAR FACTOR Y

543-8914

1_ I

r " .

’
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If you are the deserving student
you could find yourself |1,000.00
richer next school year. An
nouncement of a new scholarship
program has been made by
college President Robert E.
Kennedy and H.S. Crocker
Company President Richard N.
Kauffman.
Known as the H. S. CrockerRoland Memorial Scholarship,
the annual award Is being
presented In memory of a long
time Crocker sales executive
Roland Myer. The award will go
to students or prospective
students majoring In printing
technology and management at
this college with sons and
daughters of the Crocker Com
pany
employees
given
preference.
Selection will be made op the
basis of scholastic attainments,
need, overall worthiness for the
scholarship, and probability of
the candidate being successful in
the printing Industry as a
salesm an,
technician,
or
manager.

Sr*

*

MID STATE
Electronic Supply Inc.
1441 Monterey

San Lula Obispo
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Fate uncertain
A lre a d y ta lk h a s b e e n g o in g a ro u n d a b o u t the fate of
th e s ta te c o lle g e s th is fa ll. M a n y p e o p le a r e saying that
la s t y e a r 's v io le n c e a n d d is r u p tio n s w o n 't h a p p e n again.
W e feel th is Is n o t tr u e in v ie w of r e c e n t a c tio n s taken by
th e s ta te g o v e rn m e n t.
G o v e rn o r R e a g a n h a s c u t b a c k th e b u d g e t to the
s ta te c o lle g es. M an y of th e c la s s e s w ill be overcrowded.
S om e c la s s e s w ill b e c a n c e lle d . R e g is tr a tio n will be an
e v e n b ig g e r h a s s le . T e a c h in g p o s itio n s w ill not be able to
a c c o m o d a te th e I n c r e a s e in s tu d e n t e n ro llm e n t.
Stud?n i l
faH they Are s e c o n d - c la s s cltlien a for
so m e tim e —e s p e c ia lly in S a n L u is O b isp o w h e re the cost
of h o u sin g a n d food p r ic e s a r e m u c h too high for
s tu d e n ts w ho b a r e ly h a v e e n o u g h m o n e y to pay the
c o lle g e fo r r e g is tr a tio n a n d m a t e r i a l fe e s . H ousing coats
a r e high a n d liv in g c o n d itio n s a r e d e p lo r a b le in San Luis
O bispo. L a n d lo rd s a r e a b le to r e n t in a d e q u a te housing to
s tu d e n ts a t a n o u tra g e o u s p r ic e b e c a u s e th e y know that
th e s tu d e n ts h a v e to h a v e a p la c e to liv e .
T h e se c o m m u n ity s itu a tio n s o n ly com pound the
s tu d e n t d ile m m a . T h e m e a s u r e s ta k e n by th e governor
w ill no d o u b t c a u s e tro u b le .
T h e re w ill b e no r e p r i e v e th is c o m in g school year
fo r th e p e o p le w ho h a v e w a tc h e d s tu d e n ts throw rocks
a n d N a tio n a l G u a r d s m e n s h o o t.
W ith th e r e c e n t c u t in th e s t a t e c o lle g e b u d g e t Just in
tim e to g r e e t r e tu r n in g s tu d e n ts a n d in co m in g fresh
m e n , w e d o u b t if th e r e w ill b e a n y s tu d e n t w ho does not
fe e l th e p in c h . T h e r e w ill b e a g r e a t m a n y who will
b e c o m e a n g e r e d a n d d is g u s te d w ith th e s y s te m . Not pnly
w ill s tu d e n ts fe e l a b it a n g e r e d , b u t c o lle g e Instructors
w ill a lso be a m o n g th e o u tr a g e d .
W e c a n n o t c o n d o n e v io le n c e b u t w e c a n see the
r e a s o n s fo r it a n d s y m p a th iz e . I t is h a r d to ig n o re what
is b e in g d o n e to th e s tu d e n t. W e d o u b t t h a t th e students
w ill.
Oary Km y*

DavtkMW

Ken Hyland
Brian P. Lawler
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CLARENCE
BROWN
JEWELERS
862 Higuera
543-5648
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NC Engineering is where it's at
for your complete services and repairs

Hi Everybody!l

P O L Y T E C H N IC

M EM BER

Four Week
DELIVERY

VOLKSWAGEN PEOPLE
750 Francis St
At th* corner of Francis' and South Broad St
544-4040

ST A T E

Managing Editor
Photo Editor
Adverfltlng Manager
HeAd Production Manager
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CAMPUS DO-NUTS
large selection of raised, cake, and
specialty donuts

special rates for campus clubs
5 s.m. to 12:30 p.m.

987 FOOTHILL BLVD.

543-1736

Hostel causes friction
inrcnonae to an Invitation by
Q.^imin Donald Q. Miller,
w two hundred community
gunberi met la it Tueaday
■Ulit In the city council chamSt (or in open dlacuaalon about
Hi hitchhiker* who trav el
^
San Lula Oblapo.
TV meeting etemmed from
tJpiyinti by several motel
tmt who have itated that the
nipple hitchhiker*" have been
nunhigtheir bualneaa. The motel
nMn accused the hitchhiker*
oflittering the area* around the
mftii, bothering motel gueat*
ed owner* with plea* for food,
Hitter, and uae of m otel
hdlltlii, and iteallng "anything
beycan lay their hand* on."
Councilman Miller
and
Councilman Myron G raham
tyan the meeting with a
moment In which he propoaed
toWeeofa youth hoatel in which
iichhiken could apend the night
of roaming the atreeta
ad plaguing the motela. Miller
i groundruTea for the
iiicuaalon, aaking that each
eulur Identify himaelf, that the
adknct llaten quietly and attntively, and that there waa to
a noapplause or verbal rooting
to any one aide. Then the
meting waa opened to the
inheredmultitude for anyone to
apron their view*,
lb drat apeaker apoke out
ogalnat the propoaed youth
haetel, agalnat the youthful
ktohhikera, and agalnat the
wadi for even conaldering auch
■idea aa a hoatel. At the conMon of hia speech, the older
tot portion of the audience,
•tieh compriaed about fifty
Wot of the gathering, loudly
' the apeaker. Miller
18 again reminded the group
toto tha no applauae rule, and
feagh he continued to do ao
the dlacuaalon, the
*«aa Ignored by all aide*.
Redlicuielon wan aplit evenly
Vtwogroup*, thoee for the idea
innlag a hostal, and thoee for
* <ka of running out hit11* meeting, which
•u to auppoaedly conalder
*• the hitchhiker
"ton. quickly degenerated
» n motional, often heated
totwoon youth, who aee
J^toig u a Ufeetylo, and the
tow towMloik, who eee the
tohhlkar aa an lncreaaing

r EDITORIAL-

Will they ever listen?
By the time the young people had come out of the
meeting Councilman Miller Invited them to the other
night, thelreldera had given them a lesion in courtesy,
fair play, and the democratic process that they'll not
soon forget.
At first the older townsfolk just ignored the meeting
groundrules, but soon every time a youthful speaker
mentioned love" or "understanding, someone would
laugh, or a graphic undertoned remark would be made.
But no one laughed when the older folk spoke...
One adult accused the hitchhikers of hiving a
particular odor, "a scent that takes a day to get rid of."
Funny, but bigots used to say the same thing about
n e g ro e s.,.
One lawyer stated that the proposed hostel would
become a house of prostitution and spread venereal
disease throughout the city. WeU, that shows where
some thoughts run...
Most of those against the hostel have never hitch
hiked or picked up hitchhikers. Yet these same people
could say what hitchhikers smell like, dress like, act_
like, and even what their general sex habits are. It's
amaslng how perceptive these people are, to take in so
much while driving by at forty miles an hour...
But one thing that’s not very funny is the mentality
of some of those who are against hitchhiking. The
discussion twisted in a frlghtnlng direction when one
speaker said, "Those dirty dog hitchhikers, if they'd live
like a white man...
,
*— ~~ *The youth spoke of love and understanding, of
coming together and overcoming fear. It's too bad
nobody listened.
guesta, aa the park la practically
■vandal-proof, it’a not uaad at
night, and It’s already paid for.
Another auggested that an open
lot would aufflce, if it were
equipped with restroom facilitiee
and a rain ahelter. The moat
thought out proposal came from
one middle-aged gentleman who
pointed out that, considering the
scarcity of Jobs in the area, many
San Luis youth could be put to
work converting a part of Camp
San Luis Oblapo into a hostel,
where the hitchhikers woukfa't
bother any motel owners. A
young lady from the In
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Now one uiod furniture. One of the
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The meeting, which lasted
nearly three hours, was con
cluded with statements from both
councilman Miller and Graham.
Miller said that he and Graham
would consider everything they
had heard, and thanked all
present.
*
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Student Discounts With
Current Student Body Card

$7 Shampoo Set & Haircut
For $5
$25 Frosting & Shampoo Set
For $20
Girl* dll young guy* who know what tho hair acant la all about.
Ouya, lot ua halp your acont with ipaciallaaP sty la rut* (by
avanlng appolntmanta).
PNOM 141-1114
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bar-b-q

IM t R A M B L I R A M B A SS A D O R .
Pow er •♦ eerinf t V i r a k H /
Automatic/ OoeJ tlroT/ RoSjl/
Hooter/ Very Moppy Cert Celt mrasa offer a p.m.__________

For Salt

Y O U * MEANEST OFF-CAMPUS
STATIONERY STONE

Many of the youthful speakers
related their own hitchhiking
experiences, stating favorable
reactions. Their viewa often were
disjointed and Jerky, as they
were repeatedly distracted by
catcalls, laughter, and deriding
remarks from the audience.

The Cal Poly Sklndlvers will be
taking a long trek northward to
the crystal clear waters of Salt
Point State Park on Highway 1
west of Santa Roaa. The divers
will leave San Luis on Friday,
July 31 at 3 p m . and spend the
weekend at the N orthern
California coastal diving site.
This diving excursion marks
the farthest distance the skindivers ever traveled to make a
dive. The Poly Sklndlvers
recently made a trip to San
Miguel Island in the Santa
Barbara Channel. On this par
ticular trip, club m em bers
caught several halibut, each, in
the 30 pound range.
The Sklndlvers have invited all
Interested divers to attend the
August 1 and 2 dive. Information
regarding transportation and
costa is available by calling Joel
Wallace at 543-4027 after 7 p m .

Lagyna Village Inn

S u p p ly

4

concrete suggestions
Jf
0«r long-haired
? opo*ed that Santa Roaa
"* °P**d to overnight

ternational Youth Hostel group
described that organisation, but
this met little favorable reaction
as moat present thought it

wouldn't fit the situation. The
most favorable reaction waa
towards the designation of hit
chhiker areas, set aside for this
one purpose.

Trek for divert

W M l,

1

ribs of
beef
includes: salad, garlic toast, spaghetti
coffee or tea

$ 2.95
on July 31 from 4 p.m.

Cocktail Lounge
1396 Madonna Road
San Lull Obispo
544-0828

MUSTANG FEEDBACK

How often do you lie?

Cheryl Penning • Soc. 8d . “To
protect m yself. They a re n ’t
b ig .. .you know. A lie is bad
when it hurt! someone else."

MOt Duncan • P.E. "Wall, I’ve
got a screwball answer. I lie
whenever It keeps me out of
trouble. Oh, boy, what a loaded
question!

Pam Lambert • English “When I
have to; to my parents. I’m
really good at it, really good. I
can really lie honestly, so It really
inccUl

Phil Clark ■ Sociology "Con
fronting parents . . .yea, that's
w h e n .. .yea. Like on really
ideological things they wouldn't
d ig .. .you give facts without
giving all the facts."

O reta Treimel • Translator
"Every time I open my mouth.
N o .. . to
cover
an
em
barrassm ent, to keep from
hurting someone, or for personal
advantage. I hate to lie for my
own advantagement."

Jerry Sanger • Ed. k Soc. Sd.
"Under two circum stances.
When I want to save someone
from a painful experience, or
when I want to save face. When
you lie, you have to face it
eventually.. . ’’

Rich Jenkins • Business
"Whenever It helps me get what I
want. I’m a hedonist. White lies?
I don’t get into that."

Mary B alattl • Child Dev.
"Whenever it’s necessary, or
whenever I can get away with it.
If you're not going to hurt
anyone. I guess mostly to myself,
believing what I want t o .. . "

Donna Beckwith • Soc. Sd. "I
tend to lie when I think it li going
to helD benefit someone eltt,
That’s about the only time I do."

John Richardson • I.T. "Eviry
tim e I
don't till the
truth. You don’t have to 111,
you Just don’t have to tell the
truth. Who knows what pure truth
it?"

YOU CAN ADVERTISE ANYTHING IN MUSTANG CLASSIFIED
(WELL,ALMOST ANYTHING!)
' T H R EE L IN E S FOR $.50

Hi Evtryboily!!

......
987 FOOTHILL BLVD.

•*•»*/ \i.in

543-1738

past and future pains

W a lk of July 31, 1t70

Parking hex looms
by WOODY GOUI-ART
C ontinued
fro m
la s t
w eek
Youhave learned that parking
a campus did not pose too muqh
i i problem until 1962. Official
administrative revision of
prUng regulation in that year
naulted in a fervor campus
iftnlnlstrators didn't forget.
Students began to rally for
campus parking regulation
nform while the number of
(Minna written reached new
baifhts. Governor Edmund G.
Brownhappened to be in town at
la peak of campus fervor over
prUng rules. Governor and Mrs.
Irown were met at the County
Courthouse steps downtown San
IsisObispo by students seeking a
elution to the parking problem.
II Mustang reported April 13,
m, "Governor Edmund 0 . 'P a t'
Brown told an angry, Jeering
crowd of picketing students
Tuesday that he could see ‘no
causal rslationahip between
parking regulation!
and
teutonic discipline at the state
oolkgt.' He waa referring to the
mw ’three tickets and you’re
iimissed’ ruling
which
arrsntly has students up in
mi.”
NEWSCENSORSHIP
Dus to the resulting con**
hstition with the Governor, this
college's a d m i n i s t r a t i o n
■Sricted the campus newspaper
hm printing any more articles
* perking regulations. This
assorshlp of El Mustang was
sMod soon afterw ards. The
•Sirs situation was explained In
l» April 26, 1962 issue of the
“Csl Poly’s 'gathering storm'
Ik* Itself out Tuesday night*
the Dean of the College
l&l* Andrews) told the Student
Council and an unusually
*1* group of guests that the
•tonistrition was wrong In
■dieting El Mustang articles
parking, fines and
title s . El Mustang articles
y ■• •pointed out by Andrews
w* he quoted the front page
Wdc of the April 13 issue which
jj9°rt*d that 'Governor Edmund
**' Brown told an angry,
JJJrtni crowd of picketing
• • ' Dean Andrews
*»■ My reports are that this la
* tru* ' Because of obscene
y 11 to* gathering,' plus
y ? 1 10 to* Governor _and
• Brown, the Dean ordered
w « Mustang editor that no

more articles on parking would
be published ‘until after Poly
Royal.’ ”
PROPOSED SOLUTION
A possible solution to all
c u rre n t and future campus
parking problems wasj proposed
In 1963. El Mustang reported on
Feb. 12, 1963, " ‘Someday there
will be no automobile parking on
the interior -campus. There will
be no cars on the streets.
Students will walk or pedal.'
11118, says Building Coordinator
Douglas E. Gerard la Poly’i
fu tu re .. . ’ Eventually Interior
cam pus stre e ts will become
malls, and the complete area will
be landscaped,' predicted
Gerard. ‘However, this stage of
development will not be reached
until far after 1970.' "
Campus traffic is currently
rerouted around the tim er
perimeter of the college. Plans
call for the closing off of inner
campus streets, the extension of

Graduate association
membership announced
President Robert E. Kennedy
has announced the selection of
this college as a newly elected
m em ber of the Weatern
Association of Graduate Schools.
Final action on Its membership
In the organization, which now
has 78 member colleges and
universities in the 13 Western
States and Western Canada, was
taken during a meeting of the
association held in Seattle
recently.
The
graduate
schools
(association,
which
began
operation in 1959, requires that its
m em bers
have
graduate
programs in more than one
academ ic discipline, have a
form ally
organized
ad
ministrative unit responsible for
advanced degreei, and the fully
accredited Institutions.
President Kennedy said this

r Rt.tily
Do/»g He Sundry I

£

No break for election
Presidents of the California
State Colleges have agreed not to '
recess classes preceding the
November elections.
The agreement came during a
recent Council of Presidents’
discussion of the Princeton Plan
which has been adopted by
certain Institutions in addition to
Princeton University.
Under the plan, classes would
be recessed for two weeks
preceding the Nov. 3 elections as
one means of permitting students

to participate in the election
process.
Chancellor Glenn S. Dumke,
who opposes the Princeton Plan,
points out th tt the plan might
entail legal and other problems.

^
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544-2020

OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY

MEXICAN
.

resturan t

Authentic Mexican Food

In Avila Beach

BURRISS
SADDLERY
Your Headquarters for Weifern
Wear.
Hyer, Justin, Acme A
Texas Beets, Samsonite,
Resistol Hats

W. E. BURRISS, MGR.

1033 CHORRO St.

Sierra

Phona 543-4101

MOTORS
DAT8UN

Cars
Sport Cars
Trucks Used Cars
1065 Higuera St. 543-4423
San Luis Obispo

Discover
The "In "
\

Wardrobes

f j

1761 Monleray

OPEN 24
HOURS

H a a s ? -£*-■«*

Buffet Weekdays
11:30 — 1:30 $1.65

6/lL J A C K S O N S

laurel

* Parly Beverages
* Sundries
* Ice Cubes

* Delicatessen

L IQ U O R S

boo ster

college has m aster’s degree
programs
In agriculture,
mathematics,
applied
mathematics, biological scien
ces, business administration,
education, engineering, English,
home economics, aand physical
education and was reaccredited
earlier this year by the Wester
Association of Schools and
Colleges for a term of five years.

LITTLE CHEF
R ESTA U R A N T

644-0260

K itano

California Blvd. along the
western edge of the campus, and
the removal of1all inner campus
parking areas.
A new parking lot is near
completion on the north side of
the campus to relocate a large
percentage of cars parked on
campus. This new facility is
expected to aid in reduction of
parking strain during projected
enrollment increases. While the
number of cars on campus in
creases because of additional
students, campus planners are
programming newer, larger
parking tracts for campus
development.
An estimated 10,000 more
students will converge upon this
campus next quarter. Will the
campus parking facllltiei be able
to accommodate the sharp in
crease of cars on campus9 The
parking situation will seemingly
become more complex if not
more troublesome.
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1291 Leurel Lane
San Luis Obispo

Colrr O p e n e d
Hair Dryers
Two 30-lb.
Rug Washers
across from Kinney Shoe#

Foothill
Self-Service
Laundry

Hugger Caps:
What Every
Fashionable
Girl Needs

th e se s
y fy ig G / « 6

1117 Chorro
543-3737
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Hayakawa touring
Japan
I
SAN FRANCISCO-Dr. S. I.
H ayakawa, president of San
Francisco State College, leaves

next week for a month-long tour
of Japanese universities. The 63year-old college president also
will visit his parents.

Del’s

Accompanying Hayakawa as
an official guest of the Japanese
government, will be his wife,
Margaret.

Barber
Shop
778 Marsh
543-1734

The Vancouver-born English
professor, author Of a number of
books on semantics, was elevated
to the presidency of SF State in
November, 1068, at the height of
student dissent and violence over
ethnic studies programs.

FRED'S AUTO ELECTRIC
Specialized Motor Tune-up
Dyna-Vision Analysis
IGNITION
CARBURATION
ALTERNATORS
WIRING

GENERATORS
REGULATORS
STARTERS
BATTERIES

Monterey A California Blvd.

Phona 543-3821

TYPEWRITERS - ADDING MACHINES • CALCULATORS
Rentals • Salts - Repairs
-JOHNNY ;

NELSONOFFICEEQUIPMENT
:C0.
690 Higuera St.

Hi

OM" * 30 •• 5 30
Man, thru Sft.

543-7347

Sat

ltd naan

Maid’s day is no joy
by CAROL SOWARM
An establishment dog crossed
at a crosswalk in a righteous
fashion. The girl was surprised
that this action had even
registered with her, for she had
already begun the mental
struggle accompanying a day's
work. Work—she hated it, but
played games to get her mind
most receptive to the idea. Today
she would work slow and make
the boss happy. No, today she
would worjj slow and make more
money.
Possibly the finest thing about
a job of this sort was that she
could get through entire days
without actually spending any
time thinking about those things
she was doing. First, covers
could be ripped from the beds
while pondering the identity
crisis. Next glasses could be
washed and "sanitised" while
contemplating the search for
understanding. Bathtub rings

Thursday nite
at the movies
Michael Caine stars in the
mounting,
thrlll-upon-thrill
suspense film, "The Ipcress
File," Thursday night in the
campus theater. The film, voted
by film critics as one of the .
screen's finest mystery pictures,
will have two showings, one at
7:30 and another at 0:30 p.m.
"The Ipcress File" deals with
international intrigue that holds
the audience in tight attention
until the final"fade out. Costarring in the no-nonsense
suspence yam are Nigel Green,
Guy Doleman, and Sue Lyon.

N ELSO N

THINK.TWICE

Lighting

Visit Our
Display Room
577 Marsh

544-4481

could be scrubed away and the
whole tub made to gleam while
considering the validity of new
movements
sweeping
the
country. She found her job was
radicalising her. She became
more and more attuned to the
"hippies don't take baths" idea.
The bathtub was the most
disgusting thing in the room to
clean.
All day middle class America
passed before her. Families that
left washcloths and towels neatly
folded, beds partly m ade
(making them no easier to strip)
and keys laid neatly pn the
dresser. Families that left three
bathtub rings, all eight towels
dirty, and assorted coke and beer
cans scattered wildly. Remnants
of orgies here and there.
There were divorcees In
miniskirts staying over many
days obviously on the prowl for
men. Sometimes there were
younger
men
attending
agricultural conventions trying

Finally, it was get a uniform or
get fired; the maid identity jmt
wasn't coming through quite
strong enough. The maid iden
tity-caused some of middle clam
America to smile a bit condesendlngly.
Some people left dirty noteo
about how the rooms weren't
really clean at all. How the
glasses were dirty underneath
their "sanitised" coverg and m
forth. These notes provoked tho
boss to chastise and threeteouaually taken very lightly by tho
girl.
She worked in one of thoeo
motels that will make you free
reservations from here to Tokyo.
Good for both motel owners and
those that want assurance of a
clean bed and sanitised gleams
and toilet after the next hectic,
mind expanding day of sight
seeing.
r
She usually cleaned seven
room* by noon. Then it was tlms
for "lunch" break (10 min.),

fomikeit wtth the matd.She, the "~Luncti“ break meant gulpdng
down a coke and lamenting with
maid, who had worked a full
the other maids over working
month without a uniform.
conditions. On her more vin
dictive days she could participate
forcefully In these discourse!.
The other times she sat silently
and felt remote to the petty
trivialities of the discussions at
Last Monday Cuesta College
hand.
trustees voted to give the college
a seven and one-half percent pay
One maid, Ann, was most Into
raise and other college em
these discussions. She was I
ployees a six percent increase.
dyed-in-the-wool motel maid rt
forty years. Her back hurt libs
The faculty at this college was
recently denied a five percent
hell and she couldn’t sit down hr
raise.
"lunch" break or stand up Nr
more work. When she discuMd
Trustee Alvin Rhodes said that
the dirty bathtubs she was
Cuesta's way of handling salaries
discussing her life. She paid IN
contributes to the high morale of
each month to get her to i s
the staff, and prevents Cuesta
from the "destructive and
motel and spent 46 minutes
walking home each afternoon.
wasteful annual silliness of
The girl's occasional attempts te
negotiating salaries." "The spirit
that dominates now is beyond
put the whole situation of being a
m otel m aid In a slightly
anything we could buy for
anything."
humorous vein never reached
Dr. Frank Martinet, assistant
her.
The girl thought a lot abort
superintendent of educational
lives like Ann's. She thought also
services, stated that in state
about lives like thorn of tho
community colleges an average
general run-of-the-mill crashing
of ten percent of the faculty leave
at the motel. And she determined
each year for better jobs, while at
that hers would be like neither ot
Cuesta the turnover is less than
two percent.
these

High pay . .
good s p irit

CO LLEGE
ENCO
558 California Blvd.
San Lule Obispo
544-3560

O P E N 24 HOURS

-...before you. snap up- a . J\
. diamond "bargain"
Only an expert can correctly price a diam ond-and
even an expert must have the proper instruments.
Docsn t it make sense, then, to buy from a jeweler
you can completely rely upon? Visit our store and
get the facts behind a diamond's price. Benefit from ’
our membership in the American Gem Society.
You II be more pleased with your purchase know
ing that you made a wise diamond buy.

BRASIL’S JEWELERS
720 H IG U E R A

S A N L U IS O B IS P O

MIMSIS AMERICAN
OIM SOCIITY

Certified:
Brakes
Tpne-up
Minor Repair
Complete V o lk e w s g o n
B e n d M ^ id Repair
o
Com pete Auto

Waxing Service "*■

We carry over.1200 periodicals,
a large selection of paperbacks in
fiction, science fiction, mystery,
western, and family living
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Atascadero has a zoo
A few miles west of Atascadero there is a small
park with a lake, picnic tables and a zoo. It’s not a big
zoo but if your thing is animals that’s the nearest
place to do it. Most of the animals seemed happy to have
visitors. Being locked up in a cage can do that. Another
good thing about the zoo is that it's free.
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Gl loans run out
July 25 was a (leadline (or two
million World War II veterns.
That date marked the end of
home loan benefits for them.
The expiration does not effect
current home loan benefits for
other veterans Including those of
the Vietnam era. Loan guarantee
benefits for Korean conflict
veterans will continue until

January 31,1975. Also, more than
seven million veterans who
served after January 13, 1955,
are still eligible under the current
loan program . Donald E.
Johnson, adminlstrfetor of
veterans affairs, said that two
million World War II veterans
have not utilized this home loan
benefit. . -

Atascadero Speedway Auto
Races ....."
""
* Racing Every Sunday Afternoon
* Gates Open at 7 p.m.
* Racing Begins at 8 p.m.
General Admission $1.50
Cal Poly Students 1.00
Children .50
Children Under 10 Free

Just 4 Miles South
of Atascadero

Under a program initiated
shortly, after World W arll,
veterans have 10 years of basic
eligibility 'from date of their
discharge to apply for guaran
teed loans. The veteran also
receives one year additional time
for every three months of ser
vice. The law does not allow
eligibility to extend beyond 20
years after the
veteran’s
separation from active duty.
Johnson added that veterans
have proved to be good credit
risks, paying off nearly four
million loans in full, and
defaulting on only about three
per cent of their obligations.
More veterans are expected to
apply for home loans in the next
few years. Johnson urged eligible
veterans Interested in obtaining
loans to contact their nearest VA
office.

Pesticide safety tips
Pesticide-selecfldA tip i ara
arranged in easy-to-use fashion
in the book 1st ’’Pesticide Safety
in Your Home," available free
from the Office of Information,
Departm ent of Agriculture,
Washington, D.C. 20250.

. BOB'S
CAR WASH
Washing
and
Polishing
1023 Marsh
543-6943

San Jose prof
denied tenure
LOS ANOELES-Chancellor
Glenn S. Dumke ruled this week
that a San Jose State College
electrical
engineering

Action stopped
on ecology bill
' SACRAMENTO-Actlon on a
coastline preeervation bill of
considerable Interest to San Luis
Obispo County ecologists and
conservationists was postponed
here this week because of the
death of the mother of the
Assembly measure's author.
Assemblyman P eter Wilson
San Diego) left California
hurriedly when he received news
of the death of 64-year-old
M argaret Wilson in Delray
"Beach, Fla. ■" -------------------The bill, designed to preserve
the scenic California coastline
against destruction from real
estate development, was In a 3131 vote deadlock. The Assembly
has expunged the vote and
postponed consideration of the
measure until Wilson returns.
The measure would divide the
1000-mile coastline into five
regions. Local agencies within
the regions, such as planning
boards and city councils, would
be requited to submit plans for
area development to the regional
coastal board composed of five
elected and four appointed of
ficials representing all sectors of
the public.

DUTCH MAID DAIRY
Golden Jersey

— Milk—

95 cents gal.

Hi Protein Non-Fat— 70 cents gal.

Eggs —

AA Large —

1:30 a.m.-

2110 South Broad

45 cents Doz.
p.m.
643-3307

Miss Dee’s IMPORTS
pO

COLLEGE SQUARE

SHOPPING CENTER

MI-1421

t

[l
Firestone and Texaco
Products

Mumm Mur

W ill NOW

$ 16,95
l. .

$ 18.95
~Q

Kurzweil’s wife-better known
aa Miss Aptheker- received that
publicity when she revealed that
she was a Communist in her
student days at the University of
California at Berkeley. She waa
active in the Free Speech
Movement.
In Sen Jose, Dr. Kurzweil wu
quoted as charging that the
tenure denial was based on “what
they think my politics are.”
Kurzweil, who by the decision
leave the SJSC camper at
the end of the 1970-71 academic
year, said he plans to appeal the
chancellor’s edict to s statewide
appeals body and then to the
courts If necessary. He said he
also will ask the American
Association
of University
Professors to Intervene in his
behalf.
Kurwell's colleagues in the
college's Electrical Engineering
Department voted to grant him
tenure, but professors in the
School of Engineering—acting on
the recommendation of the
school's dean—voted against it.
An all-college committee on
retention and tenure voted
unanimously to grant Kurzweil
perm anent teaching statue.
B urnes once recommended
against the professor's retention,
then reversed himself to vote In
favor of it.
Dumke, In letters to Kuunwell
and Burns announcing his
decision, noted: "considerable
difference of opinion at the
various
review
levels.
Newspaper reports Indicated the
chancellor declined to amplify
the announcement of non
retention.

'“2nd Anniversary in Santa Maria';
SynIMtic w ith *nd
w tir K in ik ilo n
w igi n i l priced ,/

Whan elbows ire out, this Pendle
ton* short sleeve button-down shirt is in.
Pure virgin wool with such classic details as
hanger loops, tapered body and sleeves, and
box pleat. 9lzes 8-M-L-XL, $15.00-517.00.

Q

professor—the husband of an
avowed Communist—is not en
titled to tenure.
In denying permanent faculty
status to Asst. Prof. Jack Kurxwell, the 31-year-old husband of
B ettlna
Aptheker, Dumke
overruled San Jose State's Acting
Pres. Hobert W. Bums and a fiveman faculty grievance review
commltee.

$ 29.95
Reg. $49.95 ?c

One day styling service
In
1523
1110 Garden
either ol our
----•an Lule Obispo C U S T O M S A L O N S
*>. Broadway

"W h e re Q m lity h
A s s i i m l m ill S i y l i n n '
SniluJ'tH'tlnn (hutmnuutt"
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BrsrtrM Banned
Batteries, Tires
Car Accessories
Scientific Tune-up*
Official Lamp,
Adjustment Station

FREE PICK UP
and
Delivery

BenolTs Texaco
543-9712 .
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Th* campus library has
^nUy acquired four vintage
journals that are of eminent
historical value to the college.
Pour volumes of the original
typewritten minutes of the
California Polytechnic School
Boird of Trustees from 1902-1916

were purchased from a local
antique dealer.
Bought for
twenty-five dollars apiece, the
journals provide a complete
historical register of the
beginning years of this college.
, The .Board’s minutes reveal
that 15 different sites for the

newly
formed
California
Polytechnic School were con
sidered. Such sites as a land tract
on the Marre estate south of the
city of San Luis, a downtown site
near the . Southern Pacific
Railroad depot, and several large
ranchlands were evaluated
before the Board decided upon
the present site of the campus.
At the January 7, 1905 Board
meeting the Trustees moved to
recommend
"th at
our
representatives
In
the
Frustration may be added to
dissatisfaction as many of the > Legislature be asked to introduce
a bill providing no saloons be
incoming students have never
located within one mile of the
had their demands fulfilled, and
school property." Today, a
so, by their way of thinking,
similar ruling Is In effect, but its
progress has not been made.
enforcement is not strictly
Black student leaders have
carried out. The Trustees'
made plans calling for increasing
meeting of May 21,1907, provided
pressures on the college facilities
additional student protection
for greater identity on campus,
from forces consideredvlR '^The
and separate attention in studies,
Director's report contained some
financial aid, and social life. The
recommendations
for
the
black community on campus Is
removal
of
houses
of
prostitution
polorizlng itself, and this may be
from close proximity to the
a particularly volatile subject'
school."
this year.
A set of regulations affecting
the government of the student
body was submitted for action of
the Board on January 23, 1915.
These regulations included the
following items:
"Hazing (subjecting freshmen,
NKW YORK (U PI)-A Lon
newcomers, etc., to abusive or
don economist breaks sharply
humiliating tricks and ridicule)
with all the financial experts
in any form is prohibited and
who advise newlyweds to make
subject to severe punishment by
saving money as much a part
Civil Authorities. The Board of
of the marriage ritual as the
Trustees orders that expulsion
honeymoon.
Saving for a, "rainy day" is
shall be the school penalty of such
not sensible in the early days of
and offense.
marriage. Start stashing away
"The use of tobacco in any
later.
form, by a person under eighteen
The
economist is
Prof.
years of age, upon the grounds of
Maurice Peston, of the Univer
a Secondary State School is
sity of London. And what he
prohibited and subject to punish
does is outline a savings plan
ment by Civil Authorities. The
based on the fact that a
use of tobacco by any person on
husband's —and possibly the
the school grounds, without the
wife’s —income will soar
special permission of the
"astronomically” in the years
Director, is prohibited by the
ahead.
The economist explains, "If
Board of Trustees.
you are bound to be receiving
"The attendance of students at
higher real incomes in the
dances or other places of
course of time —these incomes
amusem ents were obscene
being well above those required
to maintain a minimum stan
dard of living, let alone bare
subsistence, it does not make
' Shock*
’ In k ri
sense to save excessively at
• Tunc up
New
tlie earliest stages of your
' Certified lube
Low-Lead
oarningdifc."
• tir n Solltnri

|College Poll illustrates
student d r

I

I

I

I

Over half the college students
if the nation are still dissatisfied
itth the way administrators are
tunning the schools.
In the latest College Poll
conducted oh over 100 college
campuses this spring, more than
S percent of the students ex
pressed a negative attitude when
uked, "Are you satisfied with
college ii fldministrated?". A little over 43
percent stated they were
satisfied, while the balance had
so opinion. .
Studies conducted in 1966 and
IMhave shown that as many as
ISpercent of the students were
inhippy.
The students feel there is a
food basis for their discontent.
The rising tide of tuition is
causing a great deal of the bit
terness among the students. As
the number of students rise, the
quality of living conditions on
campus is dropping. The dor
mitories are already over
crowded, and the c a fe te ria s
cannot handle the increasing
oumbers without losing food
quality and service.
The poll revealed that progress
li being made in some areas. A
taming of dorm rules and
regulations is taking away some
d the personal restrictions that
•■ve been placed upon students
h the past. Faculty - student
troupe are working to eliminate
inadequate and irre le v a n t
courses from the s tu d e n ts’
curriculum.
It seems unlikely that progress
•ill be made fast enough to suit
wne of the students. This fall.
m*n>r high school militants will
^striving on campus with what
®*y be termed a critical attitude
towards college administrators.

dancing
or
am usem ents
detrimental to the moral welfare
of the students are conducted Is
prohibited. This applies to all
students living on the school
{rounds or at home. The
ch aracter of the dance or
amusements shall be determined
by a committee composed of five
faculty members appointed by
Director and the resident) mem
bers of the Board of Trustees.
1' C o n t i n u a l
willful
disobedience, poor attendance,
poor scholarship, habitual use of
profanity and vulgarity, a suc
cession of petty offenses, con
stitutes good cause for probation,
supensionv or expulsion."
The journals of the adolescent
years of this college are, ac
cording to Reference Librarian
Fred Genthner, an Invaluable
source of historical knowledge.

Reg. 36.9

Summer Drug Store Items

All Services
Available Day
And Night

ALL
Transmission
Rebuilt
1010 Nipomo 81.
843-2660

Best Pizza In Town

Mr. Z s South
Pizza Pool Beverages

Spend now
save it later

• Accettof it*

Much of the Information con
tained in the four well-preserved
volumes was previously known
only to perhaps a handful of local
old-timers with the creditable
memories. The library archival
will be the new home of the
vintage journals, where the Poly
students of today can take a
prlviledged look Into the
yesterdays of this campus.

Where The Action Is
2115 Broad 81. — 8.L.O. — 544-2464

Blue Dove
Beauty Salon
Balsam Plus Protein Wave
Reg. $

17.50

—

Now $

12.50

Specializing In:
Hair Cuts and
Long Hair Styling
Open 8 a.m. Plus
Evening Appointments

544-1213
774 Palm St.

Kimball.Parts Center
1134 Monterey Street
* " ,*

Super 39.9

Specializing in Imported Car Parts
”

Prescription Service (Free Delivery)
Marcelle Hypo Allergenic Cosmetics
Franklin Veterinary Supplies

NOW OPEN
liiiMM'iirMO

*' .1

Morro & High

543-4843
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Surfers bask at Peco Creek
by JOHN FITZHANDOLPH
Thirty five ocean freah mllea
up Highway 1 from Baywood
Park, near San Simeon, the turf.
rolls in like thunder. The view la
good, the aound la exciting, but
the ahape of the wavea la the key.
Peco Creek la the apot. Surfera
are called there becauae the
geophysical conditions are good
enough to create waves on daya
when other beaches offer nothing
but fog and wind.
When Tony (he asked that his
last name be withheld; he said he
w asn’t a “ great s u rfe r" )
originally planned his summer,
he had Peco Creek In mind.
With 12 units (Political Science,
American
Revolution,
Astronomy, Art), and his ring*
making craft, he figured to make

It there once, maybe twice a
week.
But after four weeks of classes,
Ms Interest in scholarly pursuit
gave way entirely to his fondness
for waves and rings. He dropped
all his classes.
“ I just wasn’t getting behind
It," he explained, “ I went the
previous three quarters, I’ll be
ready again In the fall.’’
Now, with the sanction—If not
the blessing—of his lovely wife
Pam, who works and enjoys her
job, Tony drives his camper to
Peco Creek three times a week.
“ I’m In heaven. This Is the first
summer I haven't worked. Pam
is very reasonable In that way.
She knows how much I enjoy
making my rings and surfing.’’
The trip up and back from
Baywood Park, Including the

surfing, Involves around six
hours. He parks his tamper on a
bluff, removes and waxes the

needed, though Tony claims San
Simeon Is a lot lees foggy than
itywood-and returns to the
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◄ Queen

►Dairy Queen
taco 4«>'$1.00

"weekend ,f
special" ournxo

o p, n

3 ">'$1,00

10:30 a.m.
to
10:30 p.m.

12 Broad Bt. MI-7040

Rooms For Rent
$75 Per M onth
The Anderson Hotel With Its
New Restaurant And Cocktail
Lounge Is Renting Rooms By
The Month. All Rooms Have
Private Bath.

955 Monterey

543-0900

Under New Management

'WHBCVf
seven-<ooUan-inch
surfboard,
builds a driftwood Are if It’s cool
there, slips Into his wetsuit end
paddles to the waves.
“I used to go alone all the
time,’’ he says, “but now I’ve
found a friend who loves surfing
as much as I.”
He stays In the water (a cool *•
degress) two hours, takas a short
break by the fire—If one Is

Pacific for another two hours.
“It’s an ego trip, a health trip, a
death trip,’’ he relates, gesturing
with his right hand, forefinger
and thumb locked In a descriptive
circle.
“It’s an ego trip because people
on the beach, many who work
nine to five,dig seeing the tanned
guys surfing out there. You’d
have to be an exhibitionist to do

SAVE MORE AT SAV— MOR

SWINGER

Low Prices for the
Poly Student's Budget
ithyl
29.9/ Gallon
Oil. and Aeceeeorles

,
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-11 L,ur#l Lant

Bervlce Station

Powrt the etreet from Laurel Lanes

It.

“For me, at least, it's mort
than the ego trip. For ms.lt'e jug
a little feeling,’’ he says, pointing
to his strong chest, “a feeling
right here that that’s really whit t
I want to do."
Tony says the Idea of com
petitive sports never appealed to
him. Instead, he always onjoyod
Individual events like swtnuninf
and surfing; he didn’t worry, that
way, about what the “rest of the
guys on the team" wars doing,
and he still retained his sxcsllant
health.
“ The death t r i p - that ti
frightening. For that second, you
look down a good, six or sovto
foot wave, you push that Inside
rail Just a bit. The rail digs,
you’ve got to turn Just enough,— |J
“Finally you make It up there,
turn In the lip, and you join up
across. It’s pretty frightening.
“ I love It, though," Tony lays,
his rugged flve-foot-elevsn-inch
fram e
lending
sufficient
credibility to his verbal
justifications.
He was seventeen when he first
surfed. “It was a fad, that's how
I got started. It was baggies, eurf
chicks, beach boys. I bleached
my hair blond."
Then, In 1966, Tony quit eurtuig
and "the scene." He began again
In March, 1999. “This time I
really sta rte d , really goY
seriously Interested. I had to
relearn It."
He lived in San Francisco then.
He went to Santa Crue et least
once a week, where the eurf wee
good, 120 miles round trip. "I'd|o
twice a week when I could." _
By his own account, j t ’s »
"damn good summer." Twelve
hours In the water each weekexactly the number of unite be
(bopped—up by the mouth a
Peco Creek
So, as hla beautiful end
reasonable wife puts It, "Tony le
relaxed and happy this sumHIa relationAlp with the
waves, too, la peaceful. "Y«
don’t fight with the waves. Yes
like to cooperate with the wav#.
“You like to have them be yow
friends."

Frigidaire Coin
Laundry
279 Parker St.
(Next to Wlllleme Bros.)

iw o u C tM

TOM QUINN

advertising

Kleen Rite
Cleaners

Charburger — Pizza — Pool
AVILA
BEACH

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
10 A.M.TO 10 P.M.

WEDDINGS
PORTRAITS
PHOTO LAYOUTS

1 Hour Sorvlc#
1111 Santa Roes
(Corner ol Hlguera)
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How fit are you?
by P H I L G R A H A M

Wlin reminded everyday of
unfit we ere. A
reminder that surely a lot of
popli should be awar e of.
Igttvtr, tome thing! can be run
ntothe ground.

w physically

Television commercials seem
tilvsyi play up the fat, out of
0 pt Individuals. The govern*
But would like for every d tlien
l Is "on their All-American

Anyone over the age of &0 can
easy young people
sit It today, compared to the
Mytwhsn they were young. I am
w that you have heard many
M
m , "I walked 10 miles to
doolivery day. One way! We
Myi were up at sunrise and
Mf i day's work done before
shoot started. You (anyone
ader 90) do not realise how easy
phivs it."
s ill that far out of shape?
i m D I iow

It la very true that there are a
A of overweight people In our
idity. In my opinion, however,
Nkofncerclse would not be the
attributing factor.
Vi have more excerclse than
sin swaro of. It seems like I
ak it least ten miles a day,
Kmn classes. One way! This
ianot count the numerous trips
finddown stairs. As for getting
9 before sunrise, It la not for
m.
Vtsides, doing just about
•l^ng sill bum up calories,
fwd an article not long ago,
person sill use 26 calories
* etching a television
r#|rsm. Fifty calories are
«smsd just carrying on an
**•!• conversation. (My
W* are close, but may not be
***te. As I road the article I
•snottike notes and have a poor
"“" r Esptcally when It
■“fns calories.
article did not say,
■ww, that while watching
. ^ diking to the neighbor,
” • tome Individual drank six
. "*
and consumed a
potato chips dipped

Don Andrew?
Jeweler

In avacado spread. An addition
of over 1,000 calories.
Most overweight people
wobbling around have one of two
problem s. They either have
medical problems, or one of too
much hand to mouth exercise.
For most, I assume to choose the
latter.
The problem of calorie Intake is
certainly a number one hobby In
the U.S. The American people are
known to have the most fit wrists
In the world. From toddle-hood
we develop a habit of putting
anything In our mouths to be
consumed. Our tastes become
refined at about age 12, and the
vegetables of high protein value,
and that we were forced to eat,
are put by the wayside. They are
rep laced with higher calorie
substitutes both solid and liquid.
Why la It that low fat foods
never taste good? I t’s un
derstandable. Cottage cheese,
mustard greens, rutabaga, and
yogart, to name a few, are not
very appetizing dishes.
No one will deny that we all like
to eat good food. I’m sure that If
those over 60 were 20, and had the
abundance and variety of

goodies, that are available in
todays supermarkets, they would
eat up and then have their words
for dessert.
College students overeat and
there is an explainable reason.
The major cause attributed to
over Indulgence stem s from
worry and frustration. Ever meet
a student that wasn't? However,
the solution when worried or
frustrated, instead of snacking,
read a book. I never met one that
overindulged In that respect.
If we do have a problem, and I
don’t feel It's worthy of having a
commission Investigation, what
can we do about It?
Ask the person next to you.
Solutions to problems are like the
backbones, everyone has one. In
fact, with all the new diet hints, If
you want to make the Presidents
All-American, team, the same
person would probably have a
favorite one. That Is If you are
overweight.
Myself, I'm not going to get
concerned. I’m the type of guy
who will probably say to my
grandchildren, "I had to drive a
measly VW 10 miles to school
everyday. You don't know how
easy you have it."

Three events fill week
The Summer Program Com
m ittee has announced Ithree
special activites for the up
coming week.
Sunday night, Aug^ 2, will be
'another In the series of Concerts
Under the Stars. The outdoor
event, consisting of local
musicians, will be presented at
7:30 p.m. at the campus amp ith eater behind the Little
Theater.

Cal Poly and the City of San Luis
Obispo.
That same afternoon at 12:30
there will be another free water
melon feed. Nearly 700 people
attended the last watermelon
Eat-In, so the Summer Program
Committee la presenting another
lunch-hour frolic. Everyone is
invited to partake of the free
elon feed on the Library
walermeli
Lawn.

San Luis Obispo Mayor Ken
Schwarts will be the featured
speaker on Wednesday, Aug. 6 at
the Architecture Patio. Mayor
Schwarts will speak at noon on
present and future relationship of

Is your post stuck?

543-7516

C lasses move to locale
Courses will be available in five
communities when this college’s
recently announced extension

program begins operation in
September.
The courses, scheduled in
Arroyo Qrande, A tascadero,
Lompoc, Morro Bay, Paso Robles
and Santa Marla will provide
varied study opportunities for
resident!?# the areas, according
to Dr. Don M. Morris, associate
dean for continuing education,
here.
There will bit such diverse
fields of study ^as professional
education, ornam ental hor
ticulture and psychology.
Morris said the new extension
program, la designed to extend
the
colege's
educational
program s and resources to
residents of service areas of the
school.
Fees of 913.50 per unit per
student and a minimum of 20
students per class are required to
meet costa of the self-supporting
program.

Legacy of
track coach
The Mustang track team may
be losing the most successful
coach It has ever had, but his
recruiting efforts will still show
for at least three years to come.
Reynaldo Brown, 19 year old
transfer student and high jumper
from Los Angeles City College,
will be competing with the
Mustang team In '71. Brown is one
of the last recruits acquired by
ex-coach Dick Purcell.
In last week's competition in
Russia, Brown soared 7 feet V«
inch, to upset the Russian
favored in high jum p com
petition.

Withdraw now

Brown Is presently on tour with.
the AAU team, but will continue
at this college, were he spent the
Spring Quarter, once the summer
competition has ended. As a red
shirt, he competed unattached
during the Spring.
While in high school his best
jump was 7 feet, 3 inches. Brown
was good enough to earn a birth
on the victorious 1966 US Olympic
track team.

According to Jerald Holley,
director of adm issions and
records, the college catalog
sta te s, "except for college
recognised emergencies, no with
drawals from a course will be
permitted after the end of the
seventh week of Instruction."
The seventh week of instruction
ends at 6:00 p.m., Tuesday,
August 4, 1970.

DON’S
Shoe Repair

Brown also hopes to gain a
position on the Mustang
basketball squad.

1116 troad St.

H A M B U R G ^

•sag®

When solidly Implanted posts
and stumps must be raised, try
fixing a looped chain to the ob
ject, then to a bumper jack.

Bftie Chip »iamip9
6 a.m.
to
midnight

791 Foothill

O W N ER — Olyn Watte

590 M ARSH

if™

BankAmericard
Master Charge

Watches
Diamonds

Pago 11

TACOS

JIM ’S SHELL SERVICE
Night Lube
Spin Tire Balancing
Brakes
Batteries

M u llin g

ra n
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prices

(805) 544-1^22

Leisure Arts
543-4543

ARTISTS’ MATERIAL
ARCHITECTURAL SUPPLIES

1120 Garden St.
tokarltn/to
^ iih li his/u i i , , i

LEISURE ARTS BLDG.
1119 CHORRO
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Budget cuts severely felt
(Continued from page 1)
full time equivalent atudenta or
12,122 lndividuala. Kennedy said
that the figure* are arrived at
, through studying enrollm ent
trends and projecting average!.
He said that though It’s possible
for enrollment to climb over the
projection through an unforeseen
change In the trends, he will
refuse to accept anymore
students other than have been
figured for the projection. He
would do this In the fall, and the
next year and the next or forever
until this campus receives more
permanent new facilities, or a
new president.
Campus libraries throughout
the state are already below
national standards are expected
to become worse In the coming
years. Some libraries are ex*
f pected to cut back on operation
hours because of staff reductions.
The survey points out that top
flight teachers
and
ad
m inistrators from out of state
will put the California system low
on their list when looking for new
Jobs.
The full Impact of the
Legislatures budget slashing
earlier this month Is only now
beginning to be realized on the
campuses.
The denial of a 5 percent pay
Increase for faculty is probably
the worst of the cuts. A Cal State
Dominguez Hills administrator
called the refusal "demoralizing
as the devil." State collage ofdeals said that the Increase
would have only been enough to
kaop them, the faculty, abreast of
the coat of living.
Other Legislature moves af
fecting faculty arc cut backs In
new positions, cutbacks In parttim e faculties, greater work
loads for graduate studies

Campus
Produce Store

faculty, and drastic cutbacks In
Sabbatical leaves.
Noting all the actions affecting
faculty, * one
Humbolt
State administrator observed, "I
think what the Legislature and
the governor have done Is the sort
of thing a union agent could never
have done."
"I see two reactions/1 said a
Cal Poly Pomona spokesman,
"One la a'k ih d of 'well we’ve
done a poor Job of explaining to
the public really what we^e
doing In higher education and
we've somehow got to get the
message out." and the other Is,
"Well, the hell with it. If we don't
get any more support than that,
maybe we ought to organize.' "
. As for the student, he is "In for
a rude shock” when he returns to
campus ths fall, said a San Jose
State administrator.7
"He'll find classes filled before
he has opportunity to register for
them, "said a spokesman for Cal
Stata
Dominguez
Hills.
He went on to say that, " It’s not
such an open market as It used to
be."
At Cal State tong Beach one
administrator summed up that
cam pus' approach to the
problems wit, "We're going to
cancel / out any classes tbat
m ighen be fairly small. We're
going to have to Increase class
sizes above what normally would
be the standard." He went on to
say that, "Probably, where there
are multiple sections of a par
ticular course, we will teach
fewer sections and increase the
size of each section."

Graduation for many wiU be
slowed down. A Humbolt state
spokesman said, "The student
la not likely to find the courses he
wants to take for the majors he
prefers. This could slow
down his progress. It could also
force him Into areas he did not
Intend to take." It Is believed that
the continuing Juniors and Junior
college transfers will be the most
seriously affected In the struggle
for courses.
Harry
Harmon,
vicechancellor of the state colleges
believes that the most ominous
calculation that lies ahead Is the
current pattern of tight capital
outlay funds.
Harmon sees a lack of space for
about 70,000 of the 285,000
students the state colleges were
expected to enroll by 1975. Ac
cording to Harmon for some
colleges, the space shortage is
painfully close.

United
Meat Market

L o u ise s u s u r y salon
47S Marsh Stfvel
San luit Obupo Caiil

443 1064
Owner Louise Vu|el
Operators Kirin H im
lone Hu. k

oven.

714 Higuera
543-4345

Students who think of quality tint
think tint of Rost Jawalan

D I A M O N D

N I N O S

This li C iu n liriM c i Ceasing:.... .
everythin!'fouva dreamed oTlrTen iliclrlc n n g i
Tilt Corning Counlirm it contuli ol i self cleaning ovtn
loop'd by a smooth, tasytocltan Pyrocsr/m surlier No Coils
no greasa-traps . not in old fashioned burntr in si|ht Tour
sunburst designs mirk Iht tir|tl trtis lor boilini, simmtnni.
trying ind my ordinary turlict coohmi
,
Tht sunbursts glomr ytllow to show you whin thi h u t is on.
i n i s not In ust nm im cool ind sate Visit Id lir's today and
•spininca thi mwist in modirn ilictrlc Countirspaca Coohmi Convenience
Nava It your way.
Tha Cormni Countarania is availabla in whila. avocado, coppartona
and ytllow (old
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We Specialize In
Dairy Products for

Cal Poly
Students

always comes back to a need for
more money.
With the many problemi
facing the colleges, offleals are
w orried about the retention
of top notch teaching personne

Choice Meat
At Good Prices

# EGG S
'• IC E C R E A M ,
• M ILK
• FRUIT & VEG.
• FRUIT D R IN K S
for any accession
*

There are three ways out of ’
the dilemma, according to Har
mon, which are to get more
money for construction, cut
enrollment or get more use out
of existing buildings.
The first is not regarded as
Ukely by college offleals. The
second Is quite possible, though
distasteful. And the third, said
Harmon, Is a "deceptive thing" —m ainly because It nearly

CROW N
PI W OUBTTB

EASY TERMS

IDLER’S
Local family-owned

STORE HOURS:
M— F 2*5:45 p.m,
Sat. 10 a.m.— 1 p.m.

799 Higuera Street
Phone 543-6364
San luls Obispo

1121 Broad St., San Luis Obispo
543-1711
Open Thurs. ’til 9 p.m.

*

